
PAWS QUARTERLY PARENT INFORMATION/ COMMON GROUNDS MEETING 

JANUARY 13, 2016 

1. SUSAN WHITE, PAWS PRESIDENT Please continue to sign up for volunteer positions. Volunteers 

have made a great impact on the school this year. ECS has donated the most items to The Giving 

Tree (more than 180 donation credits) among all 18 schools in WF. (More shopping would equal 

even more credits) 

2. CAROLYN SOUTHERD, MATH/SCIENCE CURRICULUM COORDINATOR ECS has been chosen to 

participate in UTOTES. Educators from NC Museum of Science come in and teach our teachers 

how to use our outdoor areas. Students will help in choosing a habitat to create. ECS will create 

a mini=pond to study plants and animals in the water.  

3. CRAIG ATKINSON, ECS ASSISTANT DIRECTOR- Welcome Director of Development, Lauren 

Manfreda. Goal is to reach out to our community for partnerships: WF Chamber of Commerce, 

NC Senator Chad Barefoot, Biogen visited last week. Will advocate on behalf of the school and 

students for additional resources. Please suggest ideas to Lauren. 

4. CRISTI WHITESIDE, ECS DIRECTOR 

a. Lunch and Recess procedures- “Be there” move toward questionable behavior to 

extinguish that behavior.  

b. 3rd quarter middle of year MCLASS to measure reading growth in younger grades. TRC- 

child reads independently and answer 5 questions out loud, 2 questions written. 

Reports will go home at the end of January. Please review the report and support them 

at home. Ask questions about the text they read to you, and ask them to prove their 

answer in the text. 

5. BARBIE DALTON, - 4th grade TEACHER- Field trip spotlight- First overnight trip is to Haw River. 

Stay in cabins, two chaperones per cabin. Studying NC habitats and ecosystems, including night 

hikes. Team challenge activities. Let teachers know if child has never been away from home 

before, so teachers can be aware and check on the kids. Students will be allowed to call home if 

they need to touch base with parents. Camp counselors do a great job of encouraging children 

to participate. Food is nutritious and allergies are always accommodated. Things to prepare your 

child: have them do a sleepover somewhere. Practice how to go to sleep in a different 

environment: strategies for going to sleep. What to do if they wake up early? Book and 

flashlight? Have student practice packing their sleeping bag and carrying all of their things from 

the car to the cabin in one trip. Do not pack anything nice. Old jeans, old shoes. Even with a 

sleeping bag, pack a fitted sheet for the mattress. See slideshow for packing notes. Thank you to 

all the volunteers who go on overnight field trips! 

6. MARLA MYERS, ECS PRESIDENT-ELECT PAWS gave $20,000 to the school to help fund field trips 

for this school year.  

7. SUSAN WHITE, ECS PRESIDENT This month, PAWS is thanking the Cultural Arts committee.  

8. LANA ABERANT, CULTURAL ARTS COMMITTEE CHAIR Cultural arts overview and upcoming 

events: Cultural Arts committee partners with the Visual Arts department to showcase the 

student’s artwork. This year, the Art Show will be February 29-March 4th. Local artists will serve 

as judges. There will be two receptions at night for parents to come and see the artwork. 

9. NICOLE SAVASTANO, HOSPITALITY CHAIR Teacher Appreciation Week is Feb 22-26.  



10. LAURA HILL- Book Fair- January 25-29 8:15-3:15 and open late until 6:00 on January 28. Sign up 

genius is open to help with the book fair. Linked to the ECS website, and live now for sign up. 

Lead volunteers will be trained the Friday before the book fair.  

11. COLLEEN ICENHOWER- Passive Fundraising Update there will be two more box top drives: 

March and May. Terracycle drives continue on first Thursday of each month. There will be 

another SchoolA drive in April. We are creating a new committee of volunteers to help with the 

tasks involved in passive fundraising. Café Days volunteers are needed also. 

12. Boosters update- January Spirit Event at Zaxby’s on January 21st 5-8pm. 

 

The next Quarterly Parent Information/ Common Grounds Meeting will be Wednesday, April 13, 2016 at 

2:00 pm in the ECS Multi-purpose room. 

 


